A new model for electron-beam exposed poly(methyl methacrylate) resist development is presented which considers the molecular sffucture of the material. Monte Carlo electron scattering in the resist is used to determine the absorbed energy, which in turn sets the polymer molecular weight distribution.The model combines simple macroscopic etch-rate models wittr a Poisson probability fol removing each surface polymer chain in a small time step. The model predicts macroscopic features as well as microscopic surface roughness and nanbmeter-scale line-edge variation. Observations with atomic force microscopy Confirm the simulation results, including 10nm edge variation, and rough developed resist surfaces at exposure doses near the transition from low etch rate to high etch rate.
Introduction
Future generations of integrated circuits will contain minimum dimensions of less than 0.2 pm. As a result, pattern fluctuation of resist features must be held below 20nm. Traditional lithography simulation has assumed that the microscopic resist material structure is much finer than the patGrned features 1-4. However, the organic polymer films used in conventional resist systems contain large molecules that can easily fill a sphgrical volume several tens of nanometers in diameter ). To better understand the effect of nanometer-scale pattern variation in sub-micron lithography, we have developed a new resist development simulator which takes the underlying molecular structure into account. Fig. 3 slows a simulated AFM for the resist-af 140 pe/cm2 incident dose after 120s development. Fig. 4 is the result under the same conditions for resist measured with a Nanospec II AFM. Fig. 5 compares the cross-sectional resist heights from experiment and simulation. In conffast to simulation, a real AFM has a finite size probe tip which although very sharp, cannot measure very deep holes.
The simulated result was therefore passed through a low-pass spatial frequency filter. Fig. 6 shows the measured and simulated surface roughness (height standard deviation) at several exposures. Fig. 7 shows half a simqlated 0.lpm line, exposed at 50 keY with a 400 ltClcm" incident dose. OEBR-1000 PMMA, 100nm thick, was spun on a multilayer substrate of 100nm a-Si, 50 nm SiO2, and Si. At the substrate, a resist peak-to-peak edge variation of about 8 nm is visible. Fig. 8 
